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Electron-positron momentum distributions associated with vacancy defects in 6H-SiC after irradiation with
2-MeV electrons and annealing at 1000 °C have been studied using angular correlation of annihilation radiation
measurements. It was confirmed that the above vacancy defects have dangling bonds along thec axis and the
rotational symmetry around it. The first-principles calculation suggested that the vacancy defects are attribut-
able to either carbon-vacancy-carbon-antisite complexes or silicon-vacancy-nitrogen pairs, while isolated car-
bon vacancies, silicon vacancies, and nearest neighbor divacancies are ruled out.
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Extensive studies have been carried out to date on
radiation-induced defects in SiC. Silicon vacanciessVSid and
carbon vacanciessVCd are two of the most primitive defects.
Early electron spin resonancesESRd studies suggested that
isolated silicon vacancies disappear through two major pro-
cesses: recombination with interstitialss,200 °Cd and mi-
gration to sinks s.600 °Cd.1 From theoretical
considerations,2,3 in the latter process, transformation of iso-
lated silicon vacancies to complexes composed of carbon
vacancies and carbon antisitessVCCSid occurs preferentially
rather than migration to sinks. ESR signals observed after
high-temperature annealing are attributed to VCCSi
complexes.4–6

In positron annihilation spectroscopysPASd studies on
electron-irradiated 6H- and 4H-SiC, one type of vacancy de-
fects giving rise to a positron lifetime of approximately 200
ps is found to have a higher thermal stability than that of
isolated silicon vacancies.7–17 They survive even after an-
nealing at 1000 °C and ultimately disappear by annealing at
1300 - 1500 °C. Hence, they are distinguished from isolated
silicon vacancies. They are observed in 4H- and 6H-SiC, but
not in 3C-SiC.18 The positron annihilation intensity increases
with hexagonality. From the positron lifetime and Doppler
broadening measurements, it is proposed that these vacancy
defects are VSi-related complexes15,16 or divacancies.13 Al-
though silicon-vacancy-nitrogen pairssVSiNd were also con-
sidered since early modified Lely-grown crystals were
heavily doped with nitrogens531017 cm−3d,9,10 later studies
with lightly nitrogen-doped epilayerss531015 cm−3d dem-
onstrated no significant reduction of the above vacancy
defects.15,16 Theoretical studies imply that VCCSi complexes
may be the origin of the above vacancy defects.2,3 Actually,
the positron lifetime responsible for VCCSi complexes calcu-
lated by the atomic superposition method19 is reported to be
comparable to that for silicon vacanciess,200 psd.17 How-
ever, no direct evidences for the generation of VCCSi com-

plexes have been obtained so far by PAS. Thus, the detailed
structure has not yet been clarified.

In this work, we studied the vacancy defects in 6H-SiC
induced by irradiation and annealing at 1000 °C using two-
dimensional angular correlation of annihilation radiation
s2D-ACARd technique. One advantage of 2D-ACAR is the
capability to provide anisotropic features of electron momen-
tum distributions associated with vacancy defects.20 This
technique has been used for identification of vacancy defects
in GaAs21,22 and Si.23 We will show that the above vacancy
defects have an anisotropic electron momentum distribution
along thec axis.

Specimens used in this study were cut from an-type
6H-SiCs0001d wafer doped with nitrogen purchased from
Nippon Corporation. The net carrier density was 1
31017 cm−3 at room temperature. These were irradiated with
2-MeV electrons to a fluence of 331017 e−/cm2 at room
temperature. Subsequently, a heat treatment was carried out
at 1000 °C for 30 min in dry argon ambient. From the pre-
liminarily positron lifetime measurements, we obtained a
single positron lifetime of 140 ps. This is in good agreement
with the bulk lifetime. After irradiation, two lifetime compo-
nents were obtained:t1=110 ps andt2=210 ps with I2
=75% for the as-irradiated state andt1=116 ps andt2
=190 ps withI2=69% after annealing at 1000 °C. These are
qualitatively in agreement with previous studies.9,10 How-
ever, the bulk lifetime of 158 ps calculated within the two-
state trapping model deviates from 140 ps. This discrepancy
comes from uncertainties in the decomposition process of the
lifetime spectrum due to the limited time resolution. Conse-
quently, the positron trapping rate of 8.4 ns−1 was deter-
mined using the average lifetime.20 Thus, the fraction of pos-
itrons trapped at vacancy defectssfd after annealing is 0.54.
Positrons emitted from a22Na source with an activity of 840
MBq were injected to the specimens from thes0001d surface.
The 2D-ACAR spectrum was obtained on thex-z plane at
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two crystal orientations sx: f11̄00g−z: f0001g ;x: f112̄0g
−z: f0001gd, as shown in Fig. 1. Annihilation gamma rays
s511 keVd were detected by two position-sensitive Anger
cameras separated 7 m away from the sample. Detecting co-
incidence events, ACAR spectra were measured at room
temperature. The angular resolutions tox and z directions
were 0.5 mrad and 1 mrad, respectively. Detailed topological
features of ACAR spectra were visualized by the anisotropy
plots as follows:

Aspx,pzd = Nspx,pzd −
1

2p
E

0

2p

Nsp,uddu, s1d

whereNspx,pzd is the 2D-ACAR spectrum,p2=px
2+pz

2 and
u=arctanspz/pxd.

Figures 2sad and 2sbd show the ACAR anisotropy spectra

from the unirradiated sample at thef11̄00g−f0001g and

f112̄0g−f0001g projections. Pronounced anisotropies related

to the momentum distribution of valence electrons are seen.
After electron irradiation, these crystal-related anisotropies
diminished and different anisotropies appear. This is due to
the increase in the annihilation probability of positrons at
vacancy defects. To extract anisotropies related to vacancy
defects, the crystal components were subtracted from the
original spectra. The fraction of the vacancy componentf8,
which is apparently distinguished from the crystal compo-
nents, was determined by minimizing the following quantity:

x2sf8d −E E fAspx,pzd − s1 − f8dACspx,pzdg2dpxdpz, s2d

whereACspx,pzd is the ACAR anisotropy spectrum for the
unirradiated samples“C” denotes “crystal”d.24 This method
yields the vacancy fraction as long as its ACAR anisotropy
adequately differs from that for the bulk.25 Figures 2scd and
2sdd show the ACAR anisotropy spectra coming from va-
cancy defects obtained after irradiation and annealing at
1000 °C. Here, the vacancy components aref8=0.40 for scd
and f8=0.37 forsdd; i.e., practically the same. These vacancy
fractions are underestimated as compared to that obtained
from the positron lifetimesf =0.54d. As discussed later, this
is interpreted as the existence of the bulklike components for
vacancy defects depending on the orientation.

The ACAR anisotropy spectra from vacancy defects
shown in Figs. 2scd and 2sdd are much different than those
from the crystal. That is, the electron momentum distribution
is anisotropic towards thec axis. This indicates that vacancy
defects have dangling bonds orientated along thec axis. The

ACAR anisotropy spectra at thef11̄00g−f0001g and

FIG. 1. Schematic representation of 6H-SiC and definition of
orientation in 2D-ACAR measurement.

FIG. 2. Experimental 2D-
ACAR anisotropy spectra for
unirradiated 6H-SiC at sad the

f11̄00g−f0001g projection andsbd
the f112̄0g−f0001g projection.scd
and sdd show the spectra for the
specimen irradiated with 2-MeV
electrons to a fluence of 3
31017 e−/cm2 and annealed at
1000 °C for 30 min after subtract-
ing the bulk components using Eq.
s2d. Solid and dashed lines repre-
sent positive and negative values,
respectively. The contour spacing
is 5% of the difference between
maximum and minimum
intensities.
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f112̄0g−f0001g projections are different from each other.
This relationship was conserved after rotating the crystal by
120° around thec axis. Thus, the electron momentum distri-
bution holds the threefold rotational C3V symmetry around
the c axis.

The above observations were examined theoretically; the
positron-electron momentum distribution was first calculated
using the conventional scheme:19

rspd = prec
2o

occ
UE e−iprC+sr dC−sr dÎgsr ddrU2

, s3d

wherere is the classical electron radius,c is the light speed,
C+sr d is the positron wave function,C−sr d is the electron
wave function, andgsr d is the enhancement factor. We
adopted the Broński-Nieminen enhancement factor.26 The
summation goes over all the occupied states. A supercell in-
cluding 48 Si and 48 C atoms was constructed for the perfect
lattice. The lattice constants were fixed ata=3.08 Å, b
=5.33 Å, andc=15.11 Å.27 The electron wave function was
computed based on the norm-conserving pseudopotential
method using theABINIT4.1.4 code.28 Only one k-point sG
pointd was considered. The cutoff energy of the plane-wave
basis set was typically 40 Ryd. In the calculation of vacan-
cies, to reach a rapid convergence, we did not move ion
positions in the calculation. Instead, optimized geometrical
data for the first nearest neighbor atoms provided by Boch-
stedte of Erlangen University were used as input.29 A self-
consistent positron wave function was calculated based on
the two-component density functional theory so as to mini-

mize the energy functional.26 2D-ACAR spectra were subse-
quently obtained by integrating the momentum density in
one particular momentum axis. Figures 3sad and 3sbd show
the calculated ACAR anisotropy spectra for the perfect crys-
tal. The calculation reproduces well the observation in Figs.
2sad and 2sbd. The bulk positron lifetimes136 psd was also
confirmed to be in good agreement with experiment.

During the preliminary calculations, the observations
shown in Figs. 2scd and 2sdd were hardly reproduced consid-
ering carbon vacancies, silicon vacancies and nearest neigh-
bor divacancies because of the absence of dangling bonds
along thec axis after the reconstructions. On the contrary,
the ACAR anisotropy spectra calculated for VCCSi com-
plexes exhibited the strong anisotropies along theVC-CSi
line. No significant difference due to inequivalent lattice site
was found. The axis of a VCCSi complex has four orienta-
tions from the center of carbon vacant sites in the tetrahe-
dron. That is, a CSi can replace with one of the four silicon
atoms around a VC. The most pronounced ACAR anisotro-
pies appeared when the VC-CSi line was parallel to thec axis.
In the other cases, the ACAR anisotropy spectra were some-
what bulklike. Only in one case, where the VCCSi line was
on the s1120d plane, the axial orientation appeared in the

f11̄00g−f0001g projection. Consequently, the ACAR aniso-
tropy spectra arising from VCCSi complexes contain both
prominent anisotropies along thec axis and bulklike
anisotropies. Thus, we may consider the former case since
the bulklike components may be mostly subtracted with the
real bulk components, as described in Eq.s2d.

Figures 3scd and 3sdd show the ACAR anisotropy spectra
calculated for VCCSi complexes with thec-axis orientation.

FIG. 3. Theoretical 2D-ACAR
anisotropy spectra for a perfect

lattice at sad the f11̄00g−f0001g
projection and sbd the f112̄0g
−f0001g projection. Same for
VCCSi complexes, at scd the

f11̄00g−f0001g projection andsdd
the f112̄0g−f0001g projection.
Solid and dashed lines represent
positive and negative values, re-
spectively. The contour spacing is
5% of the difference between
maximum and minimum intensi-
ties. The structure of VCCSi com-
plex is also shown schematically.
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Apparent anisotropies along thec axis are seen. These
anisotropies along thec axis are mainly coming from the
dangling bonds of carbon antisites. The different anisotropies
in these figures are caused by the contribution from the rest
reconstructed Si bonds. The calculated ACAR anisotropy
spectra agree with the experiments. This implies the forma-
tion of VCCSi complexes. Above, it was pointed that the va-
cancy fractions were underestimated as compared to the pos-
itron lifetime measurements. This is explained as the
existence of bulklike anisotropies in the case that the
VC-CSi line is not parallel to thec axis, as discussed above.

In the previous studies, VSiNC pairs were also proposed as
the origin for vacancy defects produced by post-irradiation
annealing at 1000 °C in nitrogen-doped 6H-SiC.9,10 We
therefore calculated ACAR anisotropy spectra for VSiNC
pairs with the atomic arrangements determined by Gerst-
mannet al.30 For reasons similar to the case of VCCSi com-
plexes, anisotropies along thec axis appeared when the
VSi-NC line was parallel to it. The overall ACAR distribu-
tions were very similar to those for VCCSi complexes. Thus,
the possibility of VSiNC pairs is not completely denied from
the ACAR anisotropy spectra although the vacancy defects
are observed irrespective to nitrogen doping.

Linger et al. attributed the ESR signals from neutron-
irradiatedn-type 6H-SiC to VCCSi complexes.4 This is con-
sistent with the theoretical prediction that isolated silicon
vacancies transform to VCCSi complexes.2,3 Their recent

study shows that these complexes are annealed out below
1200 °C.6 Zolnai et al. also showed that similar ESR signals
in p-type 4H-SiC disappear at 1100 °C.5 These annealing
temperatures are lower than the ultimate annealing tempera-
ture s1300–1500 °Cd of the above PAS-detected vacancy de-
fects. Thus, to conclude that the PAS-detected vacancy de-
fects originate from VCCSi complexes, we still need to
examine the annealing behavior of both PAS and ESR-
detected centers using practically identical samples.

In summary, we studied vacancy defects in 6H-SiC in-
duced by post-irradiation annealing at 1000 °C using 2D-
ACAR technique. Pronounced anisotropies along thec axis
related to vacancy defects were found. This suggests that
these vacancy defects have dangling bonds oriented towards
thec axis and the rotational symmetry around it. Both VCCSi
complexes and VSiNC pairs were found to yield the compa-
rable ACAR anisotropy spectra to the experiments. To dis-
criminate these two candidates, the further studies are
needed.
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